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Abstract: Environmental modelling frameworks are valuable and increasingly used tools for
building customized models, in a context where the complexity of management issues and the
availability of data require much flexibility. The LIQUID R framework has been developed since
2005. It is mostly dedicated to hydrological modelling. It aims at easily integrating hydrological
processes while preserving their characteristic temporal and spatial scales. LIQUID R allows the
user to build and run integrated models on the basis of reusable and exchangeable modules. It
provides templates for easy development of new modules, connections to databases and GIS for
data input and output, and module coupling mechanisms, that synchronize different time steps
and handle irregular geometries. LIQUID R suits a wide range of applications, involving various
spatial scales and process conceptualisations. The framework is also able to simulate complex
interactions between modules, in particular including feedback. The paper will present the recent
advances of LIQUID R , in terms of concepts as well as in terms of technical specifications, and
a brief overview of the ongoing main applications. Those deal with the assessment of landscape
management impact on hydrology in agricultural and suburban areas, and with the analysis of
hydrological responses in the context of flash floods.
Keywords: LIQUID R ; integrated modelling; framework; distributed hydrological models

1

INTRODUCTION

For several years, environmental modelling frameworks have been increasingly developed and
used. They offer the possibility to build and run customized integrated models on the basis of
reusable and exchangeable components. Simulation models are built by connecting these components together. The models are run through a communication system that allows components
to exchange data during simulation progress. This modular approach suits particularly well water
management issues as the setup of hydrological models requires much flexibility, depending on
the study objectives, the size of the target catchment, the dominant processes and the availability
of input and validation data.
Along with other projects for model integration such as the OpenMI [Gregersen et al., 2007],
JAMS [Kralisch et al., 2007], or WaterCAST [Argent et al., 2009], LIQUID R is such a framework. It specifically aims at integrating hydrological processes while preserving their characteristic temporal and spatial scales. It has been developed since 2005 by Hydrowide [Viallet et al.,
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2006], while many components and models have been built and used by Cemagref and Grenoble
University laboratories [Branger et al., 2010]. The objective of this paper is to present the recent
advances of LIQUID R . An overview of LIQUID R concepts and technical specifications is given
in Sec. 2. Sec. 3 illustrates how LIQUID R is currently used in practice by hydrologists and Sec. 4
gives an insight into past and ongoing applications.
2

OVERVIEW OF LIQUID R CONCEPTS

LIQUID R implements the classical features of environmental modelling frameworks. It manages a library of model components, called modules, that contains conceptualizations for various
hydrological processes. Models can be constructed from these modules through a build system.
A discrete event simulator, the Scheduler, handles the time course of simulations and allows the
modules to communicate at runtime. Tools are available to make the development of new modules
easier, such as additional libraries (for example for numerical analysis or geometry computations
such as mesh generation), but also a test framework (for unit tests but also more complex module
tests, such as comparisons of module outputs with analytical solutions), a system for automatic
generation of code documentation and a collaborative development environment that includes a
version control system, a website, mailing lists and forums. LIQUID R is developed in C++ and
is mostly used under the Windows operating system, although the use of ANSI C++ makes it
portable. The modules are mostly implemented in C++, but since recently the integration of code
in other languages (e.g. Fortran) is also possible. More detail about LIQUID R concepts and
implementation can be found at www.hydrowide.com/liquid.
2.1

Modules and models

A module simulates one or several hydrological processes with specific time and space scales.
All types of process representations are allowed, from simple empirical conceptualizations to
numerical solutions of partial differential equations.

Figure 1: Structure of a LIQUID R module

In LIQUID R , each module is autonomous. The structure of a module consists of a data scheme,
a pre-processor and a solver (Fig. 1). The data scheme contains the parameters and initial values that are required for the computation, as well as the description of the simulation domain
(geometry) which the module is applied on. Geometries are described as vector data (lines or
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polygons, depending on the module), following the principle of space discretization in hydrological response units and hydro-landscapes [Flügel, 1995; Dehotin and Braud, 2008]. According to
this data scheme, empty tables are created in a PostgreSQL/PostGIS database, that is connected
to LIQUID R through an ODBC connection. Once the user has defined the parameter values, the
pre-processor reads the data and initializes the solver with the parameters and initial values. For
each record in the data scheme tables, a solver instance is created and initialized.
The solver is where the hydrological computation takes place. Each solver is responsible for its
own time step, which is estimated again at each execution according to the solver’s internal state.
The solver is also able to interrupt the computation and shorten its time step if required. The
communication with the outside world is managed through the solver slots (inputs) and signals
(outputs). Slots also indicate the solver response to the inputs. For example, this response can be
an interruption in order to take into account a new input value immediately. There is one slot per
input variable. Signals send the output values at each solver execution. There is also one signal
per output variable.
A model is simply a collection of modules that are connected through their slots and signals.
2.2

Simulation progress

The Scheduler manages the time course of simulations. It can be defined as a shared calendar
where the different module solvers schedule their executions. At a given time step during a simulation, when a module solver has estimated its next time step, it schedules its next execution as
a new call in the Scheduler. At the scheduled date, the Scheduler then acts as an alarm-clock and
calls the solver. Thus simulation progress is possible with a variable time step.

Figure 2: Example of communication between two solvers: (a) initial situation; (b) Solver1 sends
a signal after its execution, that is connected to a Solver2 slot. Solver2 thus re-schedules its next
planned execution. Effective executions are represented with black arrows and planned executions
with gray arrows.

Combined with the slots and signals, this system allows the modules to communicate during a
simulation, as represented in Fig. 2. In this example, a signal of Solver1 is connected to a slot
of Solver2. Fig. 2b shows what happens if this slot specifies that the next planned execution of
Solver2 should be cancelled and rescheduled immediately when a new value is received. This
is how solver executions are synchronized in LIQUID R . With appropriate definitions of slots
and signals, all sorts of couplings between solvers can be simulated, from the weakest one-way
coupling to strong couplings involving feedbacks.
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Spatial connections between modules

In most LIQUID R models, the application catchments are discretized into hydrological response
units or hydro-landscapes, with irregular polygon or line geometries. A module instance is then
applied on each hydro-landscape. When there are process interactions between the spatial units
(e.g. routing of overland flow, groundwater flow. . . ), they must be accounted for through the slot
/ signal connections. This means that the slots and signals must carry information not only on the
exchanged values and dates, but also on which hydro-landscapes they are associated with. The first
solution that was implemented in LIQUID R was to connect the slots and signals of the different
spatial units according to the identification numbers of the solvers (one to one connection, see
Fig. 3a).

Figure 3: Examples of spatial connections managed by the LIQUID R framework:(a) one to one
connection between two adjacent hydro-landscapes); (b) n to one connection between several
hydro-landscapes and one river subdivided in reaches.

However, with the setup of more complex catchment models, this solution soon appeared to be
restrictive as several other connection types may be encountered. As shown in Fig. 3b, there are
cases where one solver has several slots / signals for one variable (e.g. for a river solver, one slot
/ signal for each reach). Therefore n to one, one to n and more generally m to n connections must
also be considered. Improvements to the definitions of slots and signals were done recently to
handle this problem. Inside a given solver, the slots and signals now have their own identification
numbers. The connections between the spatial units are made directly through these numbers.
3
3.1

LIQUID R IN PRACTICE
How to develop a module

A module consists of a set of C++ code files. LIQUID R provides templates and examples, so that
a non-expert C++ programmer does not have to bother with the file structuring and just needs to
complete a pre-written canvas. The first task is the definition of the module data scheme, and the
solver main computing variables, slots and signals. Then the module developer must implement
the slots, the pre-processor and the solver main computing functions. LIQUID R provides now
default ready-to-use slot implementations for the most common cases. In the solver, the developer
can choose freely the most convenient equations and solving methods. The only rule to follow
is that the implementations must be time step independent, so that the solver can be run with a
variable time step. Therefore, in comparison with more classical approaches, it may be necessary
to question the modelling concepts and formulations more in-depth when developing a module.
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Figure 4: Example of .model file

3.2

How to build a model

In order to build a model, the user must simply select the appropriate modules and connect their
slots and signals. Input and output modules are also available. The input module forces the other
modules with time series (e.g. rainfall series) stored in a database. The output module prints
simulation results in ASCII files. The model assembly task is done through a file with a .model
extension (Fig. 4). The LIQUID R build system reads the .model file, translates it to C++ code,
compiles the appropriate modules and generates an executable file. As represented in Fig. 4, the
user specifies only the names of the modules and those of the slots and signals in the .model file.
The effective connections of the slots/signals for the different spatial units of the model are made
automatically by LIQUID R at the pre-processing step.
3.3

How to run a model

The model executable file can be run independently from LIQUID R . An ODBC connection to a
PostgreSQL/PostGIS database is all that is needed. The run of a model takes three steps. First,
a set of empty tables is generated in the user’s database, according to the data schemes of the
different modules involved in the model. For each module, the data scheme consists usually of
one to five tables. Once all these tables are completed by the user, the second step is the preprocessing of the modules and the initialization of the module solvers. The last step is the model
run itself, according to the start and end dates indicated by the user. All these steps can be done in
a command line environment and since recently through a simple graphical user interface (Fig. 5).
Model outputs are stored in text files, so that the simulation results can be visualized and processed
by the user’s favorite software. We are currently using mostly the R1 software for which we have
developed scripts for plotting LIQUID R models outputs.
4

ONGOING APPLICATIONS

Since 2005 more than 20 modules have been developed, representing a wide range of hydrological
processes, conceptualizations and scales. The module library currently contains several modules
for soil infiltration and surface runoff, with either conceptual (reservoir-based) or physically-based
(Richards equation) approaches. Some of them are designed for specific environments (agricultural fields, hedgerows, urbanized areas). There are also a set of modules for evapotranspiration,
including plant growth and root extraction, two modules for river flow, three modules for groundwater flow. Specific modules were developed for agricultural drainage, including a conceptual
1 http://www.r-project.org/
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Figure 5: The graphical user interface used to run LIQUID R models

pesticide transport module. A lumped rainfall-runoff module is also available.
LIQUID R has been used for local scale applications, with the development of a conceptual model
for pesticide transport in a tile-drained field [Branger et al., 2009], and a more detailed study of
the influence of pipe pressurization on the discharge of a tile-drained system [Henine and Nedelec,
2009]. At the catchment scale, LIQUID R models were built and used to investigate:
• the effect of landscape management practices (drainage, hedgerows, ditches) on the hydrology of a small agricultural catchment [Branger et al., 2008]
• the sensitivity of models to the rainfall distribution and to the description of soil properties
variability in the context of flash floods on mid-size catchments [Manus et al., 2009]
• the sensitivity of long-term water balance to modifications of land use on large catchments
[Dehotin, 2007; Dehotin et al., 2010].
At the moment, we are mainly working in two directions. First, the CVN model for simulation of
flash floods is being improved, with the inclusion of evapotranspiration processes in order to study
the influence of initial conditions on catchment response [Manus, 2008; Vannier, 2009]. Second,
a model for small suburban catchments, PUMMA, is being developed in order to assess the influence of urban extension on the hydrological regime of small suburban rivers. The objectives,
development and first results of the PUMMA model are presented in detail in a companion paper
[Jankowfsky et al., 2010].
5

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

LIQUID R is an environmental modelling software tool developed since 2005. It is dedicated to
hydrological modelling and allows the user to build custom-made models on the basis of hydrological process modules available from a module library. The modules are applied to irregular
geometries. A discrete event simulator called Scheduler and a callback mechanism through slots
and signals enable simulations with variable time steps that respect the characteristic time and
space scales of the hydrological processes. The strong points of LIQUID R are the full freedom
that is given to module developers, who can develop modules with any process representation, and
also the efficiency of the coupling system that is able to synchronize time steps and data exchange
of modules that have very different process conceptualizations.
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LIQUID R has been continuously improved since 2005. The improved definition of slots and
signals now make module programming and spatial connections easier and transparent to module
developers. For model users, the addition of a graphical user interface simplifies the launch of
simulations, although it is still necessary to master several software tools (in particular related to
PostgreSQL/PostGIS).
All these characteristics make LIQUID R a flexible tool that is well suited to research applications for a wide range of spatial and temporal scales, from the most detailed physically-based
study to more conceptual meso-scale model applications. Next developments will be oriented
towards more computation efficiency and user (and developer) friendliness. In particular, challenging issues will be the addition of facilities for the display of simulation results, the inclusion
of parameter optimization mechanisms and the improvement of the user interface.
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